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Vousden: The English Editor and the “Mormon Scare” of 1911

the english editor and the
mormon scare of 1911
peter J vousden

the latter day saints in great britain found themselves to an
1 unprecedented degree the focus of often intense public and official
attention extravagant allegations were made against the church and the
missionaries in the national press and questions were asked on the floor of
the house of commons winston churchill the home secretary conducted an official inquiry into the activities of the church although he
concluded that the accusations were of no substance and that no action by
the government was required the matter did not end there the popular
press continued to publish fanciful accounts of mormon elders kidnapping
english girls
much of the ferment in 1911 was stirred up by professional anti
mormon lecturers such as hans peter freece a disaffected member of the
church from utah who toured the british isles warning large audiences
that mormon missionaries were stealing english girls and taking them to
utah for forced polygamous marriages A man such as freece who could
present himself as an authority was the perfect ally for the small unrepresentative
senta tive band of clergy who wanted britain rid of the latter day saints
n

in

1911

1

the chief church

officer in britain during the 1911 press campaign was
rudger clawson the president of the european mission A very good analysis of
the press debate can be found in davis S hoopes and roy H hoopes the making of a mormon apostle the story of rudger clawson lanham md madison
books 1990253
1990 253 67 malcolm R thorp also discusses the role of the british press
during the same period in the mormon peril the crusade against the saints in
britain 1910 1914 journal ofmormon
of mormon history 2 1975 69 88
i
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this band included bishop welldon of the church of england and the
catholic priest bernard vaughan their cause was readily espoused by a
section of the popular press that saw salacious stories as a money spinner
thus the london daily express sponsored and promoted a large anti
mormon rally in london at which freece welldon and vaughan all spoke 2
A three

pronged attack in the press

morodmor
ofmor
the ridiculous travesty of a religion which goes by the name of
ism1133 was attacked on three fronts first it was alleged that the mismonism3
mon
monism
aries actively pursued a polygamous lifestyle second the missionaries
sion
sionaries
were accused of employing vicious propaganda whereby english girls are
114
4
tical
lured to utah 314
political
third the church was said to be gradually seizing pofi
power in the united states as the first step toward eventual world domination
typical of the sensationalistic press treatment is a full page cartoon
that appeared in the comans
womans magazine mrs bull in april 1911 entitled
the spider and the fly it depicts a sinister black suited missionary in a web
marked utah trying to lure an innocent english maiden to take a step
closer fig i some anti mormon sources alleged that the church held real
estate greater in extent than the combined land area of france spain and
portugal and that it was richer than either the american steel trust or
1155
rockefeller s standard oil 315
such journalism was intended to strike a
note of indignation in the hearts of modest englishmen
if the press highlighted what they saw as the dangers they also promoted what they saw as the only answer the total expulsion of the mormon agents of polygamy 1166 A cartoon on the front page of people a popular
london sunday tabloid depicted a mormon missionary being dipped
head first into a horse trough the caption read keep him under 1177

the british view of mormonism

may have been jaundiced by a long line of
sensational anti mormon literature reaching back to arthur conan doyles first
work of fiction A study in scarlet london ward lock 1888 other fictional works
published in germany and france may have given credence to the sensationalist
view of mormonism that freece weildon
welldon and vaughan were trading in for a discussion of
ofanti
anti
antl mormonism in nineteenth century france see massimo introvigne
efanti
old wine in new bottles the story of fundamentalist anti mormonism BYU
studies 35 no 3 199596
1995 96 45 73
1911
igli
3 daily express london april 29
291911
1911
igli
igil
4 daily express april 24
241911
cormons review of reviews 43
cormons and the anti mormons
5 W T stead
the mormons
march 1910300
ooo
1911
000
300
6 daily express april 29
1911
291911
7 keep him under people london april 301911 1i
2
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however in the midst of such journalistic hysteria some editors maintained a sense of balance and fair play one magazine went to great lengths to
disprove the allegations that english girls were in dire peril this magazine
searched records of steamship companies and found for example that on
march 17
twenty five passengers with
1910 the steamship dominion carried twentyfive
171910
twenty five after looking at similar
no unattached girl under the age of twentyfive
cases the authors concluded we find whole families under the leadership
of the parents embracing mormonism
english girls are safe 188 men of the
caliber of G K chesterton called for religious toleration and pointed out
that the church had discontinued polygamy in 18go
1890 9 and the most famous
mormons
and controversial editor and journalist in london defended the cormons
with the most vigor and conviction his name was william T stead fig 2

cormons
the powerful editor who defended the mormons
during the 188os
i88os as editor of the pall mall gazette stead had established new trends in journalism by 1911
igli
ign he was founder and editor of the
review of reviews in an age when the newspaper and printed magazine
publishers were media kings stead was the equivalent of the television
news mogul of the late twentieth century
stead was a man of great personal energy who was surprisingly eclectic in his social circle his friends included feminists annie beasant and
olive schreiner on the one hand and millionaire imperialist cecil rhodes
on the other always flamboyant and inclined to dramatic effect stead has
been called the founder of modern british journalism it is therefore somecormons against the popular
what ironic that he should side with the mormons
press in

1911

although he pioneered sensational journalistic techniques his objective had never been prurient titillation stead was first and foremost a
moral and religious campaigner in 1883 he caused a sensation by portraying in particularly florid terms the desperate plight of london s poor two
years later he created a storm with an investigative stunt breathtakingly
daring for victorian britain exposing the extent of child prostitution in
london such was the outcry raised by his gazette articles in summer 1885
that parliament subsequently passed a law to increase the protection of
young girls As the nineteenth century rolled into the twentieth stead once
more courted controversy by speaking out against british involvement in
the south african boer war

mainly about people london february
igli
igil
9 illustrated london news april 291911
29 1911
8
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clearly W T stead was a man
unafraid to write what he thought
was right he took an early interest
in the 1911 anti mormon campaign
and deciding to establish the facts
before he offered an opinion
invited two mormon missionaries
to lunch at his house in february
1911 they were elder W P monson
from preston idaho and elder E F
tout of ogden utah he also
invited hans peter freece and his
wife freece flatly refused stead s
hospitality on the grounds that he
could not share a meal with mornegolia
mon elders after some negotia
tion a meeting was set up in stead s
office in london the meeting FIG 2 william T stead 1889 the
founder of modern british journalism
which
was
opened with prayer
william T stead was the most powerful
rather unusual for a newspaper editor in england at the beginning of the
office stead commented on the twentieth century although he pioneered
need for guidance into the way of sensational journalistic techniques he was
truth for the maintenance of char- first and foremost a moral and religious
ity and the avoidance of passion campaigner he used his considerable
influence as a publisher to fight for causes
10
prejudice10
close
the
prejudice
of
a
or
at
he believed in such as the plight of child
long meeting stead was left per- prostitutes in london in 1911 he defended
fectly clear that the allegations
cormons in england when they were
the mormons
made by freece were false
vilified by the majority of the british
stead was a spiritualist by per- press and even by some prominent
sonal conviction and there is no members of the british clergy from a phoevidence that he approached mor- tograph by the london stereoscopic co
W T stead
in frederick whyte the life of
ofw
ofa
mon doctrine with any degree of london jonathan cape
ltd 192512
1925 12
commitment he was however
incensed by the tactics of unscrupulous journalists as they
mormons in spring and summer 1911 he
intensified their attacks on the cormons
stated that polygamy had not been practiced for twenty years that mis
aries in britain did not preach it and that there was not a shred of evision
sionaries
dence to suggest that young british womanhood was in peril no english

10
lo
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girl has yet been proved to have contracted a plural marriage as a result of
y511
liI
their the missionaries teaching 1yil
stead went one step further and turned his attention to the parsons
and priests and bishops who have been befooled by the daily express and

daily mail he suggested that these men ought to be thoroughly
ashamed of themselves of bishop welldon who had urged anti mormon
legislation stead wrote it is almost inconceivable that a man of his experience and knowledge of the world should have so far forgotten the ele12
stead also wrote a personal
mentary principle of religious toleration 1112
letter to the editor of the daily express complaining it is rather discreditable to our pulpit and our press that 1I have been left almost alone to raise
a protest in the name of religious liberty against mormon baiting 13
sheads last campaign
steads
circumstances conspired against stead to ensure that this great camcormons
Mor mons within a matpaigner s last campaign was that of defending the mormons
ter of months he was invited to the united states where he was popular on
the lecture circuit to share a platform with president william howard taft
and william jennings bryan on the subject of world peace stead accepted
the invitation and booked passage to new york on the luxury liner SS
titanic in april 1912 stead perished in the tragic sinking of the unsinkable vessel which seems a perversely appropriate exit for one of the great
exponents of dramatic reporting although the storm of anti mormon
bigotry and misunderstanding had subsided by this time many members
of the church mourned the loss of an influential friend in the icy waters of
the north atlantic
no church member grieved more than rudger clawson president of
the european mission writing to the first presidency in april 1912 elder
clawson eulogized stead for doing much to turn public sentiment in our
favor As a token of the saints appreciation elder clawson suggested that
temple ordinances be performed on behalf of the man thirteen months
later elder clawson a member of the quorum of the twelve stood proxy
for william T stead in the salt lake temple it was a fitting way for an
apostle to express his gratitude to a courageous friend of the british latter
day saints and their missionaries those who lift up their voices and wield

ii W T stead
11

the anti mormon crusade

review ofreviews
of reviews

43

may

1911

438 39
12
13

stead
stead
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their pens in defense of the latter day saints will in no wise lose their
reward elder clawson observed 14

sheads letter to the daily express
the impact of steads
sheads letter to the editor of the daily express published on
william T steads
april 28
1911 reprinted below in its entirety was a landmark document in
281911
its favorable portrayal of the church in britain three days before stead s
letter was first printed rudger clawson president of the european mission had written to the first presidency expressing his frustration and disappointment with the saints inability to place their case before the british
people we have been doing and are doing all we can to get the truth
before the people but have measurably failed he lamented because they
do not want it that is the press does not want it elder clawson credited
stead s letter with doing much to change that situation and helping to
turn public sentiment in our favor regarding a poorly attended anti
mormon rally elder clawson informed the first presidency there is no
sheads letter to the express as well as other influences
doubt that mr steads
had the effect of neutralizing the holborn hall meeting which utterly
failed in its unholy purpose 15
in june 1911 elder clawson wrote to stead expressing appreciation for
his courage and outspoken frankness on behalf of the latter day
saints sheads
steads intercession was appreciated because such candid and fair
reporting was rare it is not often that men of prominence and influence
speak or write favorably of us reflected elder clawson and yet we only
16
ask to be represented as we are in truth 1116
11

european mission report made by elder rudger clawson of the council of
the twelve 1910 1913 typescript 1913 82 clawson papers box 8 special collections
marriott library university of utah salt lake city
european mission report 79 82
15
holborn hall was a stately meeting hall in london according to the london
daily express the meeting had been called to protest against the vicious mormon propaganda now being carried on in this country under the cloak of religion and to urge
on the british government the imperative necessity for immediate action to prevent
any continuance of the enticing away of english girls to utah by mormon emissaries
gailure
european mission president rudger clawson claimed the meeting was a flat fa
failure
flure as
but few were in attendance whereas anti mormon writer winifred graham described
protest against the
the meeting as rousing and recalled that the hall was packed
mormons
cormons
Mormons london daily express april 28
1911 1i rudger clawson william T stead
281911
cormons
Mor mons liverpool ap
and his defense of the mormons
np nd 4 malcolm R thorp
winifred graham and the mormon image in england journal of mormon history 6
14

log io
16 european mission report

1980
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sheads letter to
william T steads
the editor of the london daily express
to the editor of the

express
sir will you kindly permit me the privilege of recording in your
columns an emphatic protest against the mischievous and wicked nonsense that is being written and spoken in furtherance of what is known as
the anti mormon crusade in this country
non partisan anti mormon meeting is
what is described as a great nonpartisan
advertised for to
night in holborn hall if the objects of that meeting were
tonight
merely to expose to refute and to demolish by arguments addressed to
reason or appeals to emotion what its promoters regard as the mormon
heresy there would be no call for public protest but the avowed object of
the anti mormon crusaders is not polemics it is persecution
night s
tonight
the dean of manchester dr welldon 17 who presides over to
meeting has declared 1 I think the mormon propaganda ought to be put
down in england if the law is not strong enough to put it down it ought
to be reinforced another crusader the rev father bernard vaughan 18
not content with appealing for persecution by statute has invoked lynch
law from his pulpit he has declared that the mormons
cormons should be taken by
the scruff of the neck rushed across our island and dropped into the sea
I1 protest against this undisguised appeal to the hateful spirit of religious
us
refigio
persecution as an outrage upon the fundamental principle of religious liberty

james F C welldon right reverend bishop and dean of manchester was a
renowned classical scholar who heard reports of recent polygamous marriages when he
visited utah in 1905 shortly after the meeting at holborn hall wendon
weildon
welldon a candidate
South wark was passed over by the prime minister for the appoint
for the bishopric of
ofsouthwark
southward
southwark
ment stead wrote the dean is a good man and a staunch friend of peace but the part
which he took last month in heading the anti mormon crusade justifies the prime min
ister in passing him over thorp the mormon peril 76 stead anti mormon
cormons
crusade 438 protest against the mormons
Mor mons i
18 vaughan was a prominent catholic preacher A bold social critic he dedicated
one of his books to his BROTHERS AND SISTERS WHO LIKE ANNAS CAIAPHAS
17

PILATE AND HEROD ARE VAINLY STRIVING TO RID yourselves AND YOUR COUNTRY OF JESUS CHRIST
bernard vaughan society sin and the savior london

triebner
kegan paul trench trijbner
tnibner 1908 stead criticized vaughan severely writing that
it would do him good to stand in sackcloth and ashes at charing cross for a
whole day charing cross was the site of the most famous pillory in london stead
anti mormon crusade 439
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an outrage which is not the less detestable because it is masked by the
hypocritical and mendacious pretence
predence of a desire to protect english girls
from being lured into polygamous harems
hares
it is one of the most familiar devices of intolerant religionists to invent
malicious falsehoods to serve as a cloak for persecuting those who dissent
from the faith of the majority without going back to imperial rome
where the vilest calumnies
calum nies were used to inflame the populace against the
anti semitic rancour finds
christians we need not go far afield to find how antisemitic
in the revival of the old accusation the blood sacrifice the most convenient
pretext for atrocities at which humanity shudders
father vaughan might profitably recall how often the lurid narratives
199
unmasked19
of the confessional unmasked9
and the revelations of maria
Unmasked
020
120 have been used
monk20
to justify orange bigots21
monk
bigots21 always in violent
assaults upon their catholic neighbors nothing would be easier than to
follow up this anti mormon crusade by a far more popular and dangerous
agitation against the roman catholics whose conventual institutions so
rapidly multiplying in our midst have often aroused the passions and prejudices of the protestant mob

ig C B david bryce the confessional unmasked showing the depravity of the
19
priesthood and immorality of the confessional being the questions put to females in
confession london thomas johnston 1851 was a piece of anti catholic propaganda
that discussed confessional techniques purportedly used by supposedly prurient
roman catholic priests the protestant evangelical mission electoral union which
hoped to secure repeal of the catholic emancipation act of 1828 promoted the publication by printing 25000 copies and sending one to every member of parliament in
1865 walter L arnstein protestant versus catholic in mid victorian england mr
New
degate and the nuns columbia university of missouri press 1982 88 go
newdegate
newdigate
90
20 maria monk awful disclosures of the hotel dieu nunnery of montreal new
york howe and bates was first printed in 1836 the book claimed to relate the experiences of maria monk who allegedly converted to catholicism joined a convent and
became the sexual slave of corrupt priests according to the book the babies produced
by these scandalous liaisons were strangled monk supposedly escaped to the united
sener
seuer was
states where her story might be told the fictitious account became a best
bestseller
widely believed and ignited anti catholic sentiment in europe and america ray A
billington maria monk and her influence catholic historical review 22 october
introduction in veil of fear nineteenth
1936 283 85 nancy lusignan schultz
Occi ii
century convent tales west lafayette in purdue university press 1999 vii xxxiii
occiii
21 the orange confederation was a secret society formed in 1688 whose members
orangemen
attached themselves to the standard of william prince of orange the orangeman
Oran gemen
employed secret signs and passwords and sought to elevate protestantism and suppress
catholic influence in the british isles ogle robert gowan orangeism its origin and
history toronto lovell and gibson 1859 45 54 56
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cormons is almost entirely based upon the lie
attack upon the mormons
that their propaganda in this country is a propaganda in favour of
polygamy and that the chief object of the mormon missionaries is to allure
innocent and unsuspecting english girls into polygamous marriages
1I have called this a lie because it is a demonstrably false
statement
which is repeated again and again after it has been proved to be false not
one of the anti mormon crusaders has ever been able to produce any evidence that at any time in any place within the king s dominions has any
mormon apostle elder or missionary ever appealed publicly or privately
to any one of the kings subjects male or female to enter into polygamous
relations with any one here or in utah
it is on the contrary admitted by the persecutors themselves that the
mormon emissaries constantly and even passionately repudiate as a baseless slander the accusation that they are propagandists of polygamy no one
has ventured to assert that even one of the mormon missionaries in our
midst is a polygamist
their enemies complain that they ought to be polygamists according
orangeman
gemen always
Oran
to the scripture of the latter day saints just as the orangemen
maintain that according to the doctrine of rome every catholic ought to
desire to relight the fires of
ofsmithfield
smithfield 22
but the state has nothing to do with construing the texts from the
cormons are
book of mormon or the bulls of persecuting popes if the mormons
better than their creed we ought surely rather to rejoice than to invoke parliament and lynch law to hound them out of the country
even if the mormons
cormons
mahometano
mahometans
Mor mons like the Mahome
tans and many millions of the
king s loyal subjects believed in polygamy that is no reason for depriving
american citizens who share that belief of the right to enjoy the liberties of
this free country
cormons lure young english girls to utah for
but it is asserted that the mormons
immoral purposes for this assertion there is not even the shadow of a semblance of proof if any one mormon or gentile were guilty of such a
crime let the offender be punished with the utmost rigour
figour of the law after his
crime has been proved to the satisfaction of a judge and jury but after all
that has been said in press and pulpit for months past the anti mormon

the

at smithfield england

heretics were burned at the stake by romanists
ts
Romanis
Swin derby a christian martyr who was convicted of heresy was executed
william swinderby
there in 1401 in 1494 a widow in her eighties was burned at the stake there for possesskiffe wycliff
Wic
ing writings of john wickiffe
wicliffe
Wyclif
braght the bloody theater
fl thieleman J van bracht
or martyrs mirror scottsdale pa mennonite 1972 342
351
342351
22
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crusaders have utterly failed to bring forward even one solitary case of an
english girl who has been lured into polygamous relations here or in utah
by any mormon emissary
the whole story is as monstrous a fiction as the lies of titus oates 23
the falsehood that thousands of english girls are being shipped to utah
every year is sheer unmitigated rot last year about 550 persons left
england for utah 24 sixty of whom were under eight years of age of the
remainder many were married couples and among the single emigrants
there were as many men as women
the whole so called crusade is an outbreak of sectarian savagery
worked up by journalists who in their zest for sensation appear to be quite
indifferent to the fact that the only permanent result of their exploit will be
to advertise and to spread the mormon faith among the masses who love
fair play and who hate religious persecution none the less because it is
based upon a lie
W T STEAD

bank buildings kingswan
Kingsway
kingsway london WC

titus oates DD

was an unscrupulous scoundrel who plotted
conspired blackmailed perjured and lied to his advantage in 1679 he wrote A true
narrative of the horrid plot and conspiracy of the popish party against the life of his
sacred majesty the government and the protestant religion london printed for
thomas parkhurst and thomas cockerill 1679 widely hailed at the time for his
breathtaking expose which led to the deaths of innocent catholics oates was subsequently discredited and imprisoned only to be released and rewarded when william of
orange came to power jane lane titus oates london andrew dakers 1949
24 stead obtained his information from the two latter day saint missionaries
W P monson and E F tout who met with him in his office in february 1911
ign stead
mormons
cormons
cormons 297
Mor mons and the anti mormons
23

1649 1705

peter J vousden vousdenpsupanetcom holds a bsc
bac from bradford university and an MA from the university of london he has an interest in church history
and is currently a facilities manager for financial institutions in london
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